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BIOLOGY AND CONTROL OF PHYLLOPHAGA LANCEOLATA

F. A. FENTON·
Ollalloma A. aDd M. Collel'e

Introduction

The recent outbreak of the wheat white grub, PhJlllophaoa lanceolata
(SaY), occurred chiefly in the north central and southwestern counties of
Oklahoma. The major infested districts included parts of Harper, Woods.
Alfalfa, Major, Blaine, Grant, Garfield, Kingfisher, Logan, Canadian,
Oklahoma, Kay and Noble counties, and there were smaller areas in Jack
son, Comanche, Tillman and Cotton counties. Other western counties re
ported localized damage. The first signs of coming trouble were the large
numbers of beetles of this species seen during the summer of 1937 crawling
in immense numbers across roads and along margins of wheat fields. A
prediction of possible damage by this species was made by the author in
a paper read in December 1937 (2). Widespread damage to wheat was
reported in the fall of 1937. Many fields were replanted several times.
The mild winter of 1937-38 was favorable for the grubs which continued
to work on the roots of the young plants all winter, especially in the
80uthern part of the State. Not until a severe late spring freeze and snow
which occurred in April did the grubs disappear for a few weeks below
the frost line. Conditions in the spring were very favorable for wheat
over much of the State enabling the plants in many fields to outgrow
grub worm attack. No recent survey has been made but there are indica
tions that the outbreak has subsided due probably to the action of natural
enemies.

The widespread and serious nature of the damage to wheat together
with a lack of satisfactory information applicable to Oklahoma on reducing
the infestation and on the susceptibility of other crops which might be
planted in infested fields, prompted the investigation reported upon In
this paper. Three general types of experiments were made. First, in
dividual records were kept of grubs collected in the field and placed In
one- or two-ounce tin salve boxes. Secondly, tests were made on the
susceptibility of different crops to the grubs, the plants being grown in
fiower pots in an unheated green·house. Thirdly, six acres of land were
rented in a heavily infested wheat field near Blackwell, Oklahoma, and
several different crops were planted in the field to observe the effect of
the grubs on the plants growing under natural field conditions. In addi
tion, a field survey was made to determine if there was any correlation
between crop rotations, dates of farming operations, types of farm imple
ments used, etc., on the grub infestation. These experiments and observa
tions were begun in February, 1937 and are being continued at present.
This paper is a report of the greenhouse and field experiments.

Review 01 Literature

The wheat white grub has long been recorded as a pest of wheat in
Oklahoma, Kansas and Texas. Howard (4) in reporting on some miscel
laneous results of the then U. S. Division of Entomology stated that through
correspondence with G. G. Hood of China Springs, Texas, the beetles at
tacked collards and has been noticed every year since 1890. The principal
fOOd was careless weed, Amaranthus ,p. sanderson (6) states that In
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Tau it otten oecura In large swarms and cute otf young cotton plantae
8&Ddenon (7) _In mentions the damage tbl. epeclee caU881 to young
cotton &Del adels .uch other crope u "garden truck" and wild Bunnower
(HelfQ,.'Au) a. food plante. He oblerved that young grubs fed on cotton
and II'U8 roo18 during the first summer and fall. Davl. (1) reared one
.peclmen to the adult stage In two yeal1l. Hayes (3) gave the moat com
plete aceoant of .tudles on the Ute cycle In Kanll88 and a review of the
s7DonTJDY and hl.tory u known up to that time. He aleo mentione grubB
annually deetroylng thousandI of acres of young wheat In southern Kan8all
and northern Oklahoma. Hayes found tbe speclel abundantly In native
pauland. and reported that It wal often a serlou. peat of pasture gra8eea
anel a long U.t of food plants wu given. He recorded tbe geographic dlstrl
button to be practically confined to the region bordered on the west by
the Rocky Mountains and on tbe eut by tbe Mll1lulppl River. McColloch
and Hayee (Ii) .tudled tbe effect of soU temperature on the white grub.
The, reeordecl a complete overturn ot the temperature of the eoil twice
dUring the year, the flret In March and the second in October. Coincident
with the fint overturn white gruba come up above the plow Une and with'
the .econd, return to the subsoil. Travl. (8) reported on the relative
toxicity ot certain stomach polsonl to the adults of P. ZanceoZata. Paris
men w.. more toxic than cuprous cyanide, arsenious OXide or acid lead
arlenate.

Huto", .,. OklG"oma

The earliest reeord for the State u determined from our tne. Is for
1814 when grubs were reported severe In wheat fleldl. Thll may have
been thll .peelel. The recordI further Indicate more or lee8 continuous
trouble trom thl. pe.t trom year to year but more than usual damage
was reported during 1918, 1924, 1926, 1937 and 1938. The damage In the
palt, therefore, hu been more or lell sporadic, with some control factor
eomlng In to reduce the grub populations soon after outbreaks.

Du"'il),dfoft 'tI Okla"omo
Reeordl for the occurrence of this Ipeclel are Buch that it Is practically

certain to occur In every county In the State. It seems to be more
abundant. however, In the more western part of the state.

Qr""""otUe EZJ)mmetat. on Oro" 8ucep'.bUUJf

The .eneral plan was to use five pots for each test, one of which was
not Infested with gruba. Four to five replications were made of each
teat except for the corn pote. Eight·lnch pots were used, containing sifted
loam. Firat the grubs were put In the pot, following which it was planted,
the ame number of seeds being used In each pot for each crop. At the start
both flnt and second year grubs were ueecllndlscrlminately, but when it was
found that the latter BOOn became prepupae, they were eliminated from
the teate. When a lurprlslng lack of injury to plants was obeened. the
number ot .,ubs per pot was Increaaed and the plants thinned. To proTide
belt ch&Deee for damap eome teeta were run near the eloee of the ex
periment In which the plants were purposely kept dry to prevent or slow
down root deftlopment. The crope tuted were corn. dano. cotton. cowpeu,
wh_t. 1'7e and oate. The first plantlnp of corn, dano. cotton and cowpeu
were trosen atter setting a .ood start. The small gralo were not injured.
Later pl&DUnp of COl'll. dareo, and cowpeaa did well The cotton neTer
...... to thrtTe owing probably to the cool weather and to the fact that
the areenh01Ul8 wu not heatecl. In the cue ot the corn and darao there
.... DO eTident lDjury from the grube. Thta was lIkewiee true for the
eo..,.. and cotton. The oate were not injured and since oatil were re
JOrted to be eerlo~ d&mapd When planted on IJ1lb Infeeted land, the
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lack of IUl7 observable inju17 in pots heavily infested With grube ia dlf·
ficult to explain. However, an extraordinary mass of rooUl developed in
all oats pots, extending In a mass down the sides of each pot and ac1'Ol8
the bottom. Wheat waa injured In BOme experiments but the stand was
never entirely lost in any pot. Second-year grubs caused very little Injury
even In pots kept dry purposely. Rye waa injured the moat. Young plants
were cut off under the soll. In one teat there was an average of 10.5
plants in the grub infested pots to 62 in the check. In another where the
rye was thinned there was an average of 7.6 plants in the grub infested
pots to 16 In check. In one test no serious injury was caused by two
year old gruba.

Field Ezpmment, on Crop 8V8ceptCbtlttJ/

As previously stated, the department rented six acres in the heaviest
infested part of a wheat field near Blackwell where the Boil was uniform
and suitable for experiments. Ten plots were Btaked out In this field
extending in a north-BOuth direction, each plot being 26 feet wide and 1,000
feet long. An examination of the Bol1 in 306 samples taken uniformly In
this field, each sample being the equivalent of 1/10 square yard, revealed
an average infestation of 18.36 grubs per square yard or 88,862 per acre. A
total of 662 grubB was recovered of which 316 or 66.2 per cent were from egp
laid the preceding summer. The dlBtrlbution of the grubs was not unl·
form in the field, the north and east edges having the heaviest Infestation
which was particularly true for the second-year grubs.

Corn, darao and BoybeanB were planted In Aprll and early May. One
plot was plowed up and one waB left In wheat. There were two repl1cates
for each plot. Records of dates of planting, yield, etc. were taken by the
Agronomy Department under Mr. C. B. Cr088. A good stand was secured
of all three crops despite a heavy grub Infestation. When the BOybeans
were about six Inches high, they were destroyed In a few days by the
beetles which had transformed from the second-year grubs. The corn and
darBO were untouched by either beetles or grubs. No corn crop was made,
however, because It was planted too late and was Injured by a hot, d17
period which came early in July just at the critical period in the growth
of the plants. The dareo made a good crop.

Fteld Note. on Ltfe CJ/cle

The seasonal cycle of the grub waa determined by periodic field trips
taken at approximately lo-day intervals. An analysis of the grub distribu
tion records In the field revealed that the most feasible unit of sol1 samp
ling which would ahow the least '6xperlmental error was three sets of
five 0.1 square yard samples taken from the north, middle and south
portion. of an nndisturbed plot. The one selected was the east wheat
plot. These samples were regularly taken trom March to September
except during mld-aummer when grub activity was at a low ebb. When
the beetles were active they were likewise observed. The sampl1np
showed a steady decline In the grub population in this plot, which was
otherwise nndlsturbed, trom the date of the first aampl1ng taken In March
until a low point was reached April 29 which continued until Jnne 13.
Part of this was due to pupation ot the second-year grubs, which, as
previously stated comprlaed 66.2 per cent of the total grub population.
From this date nntll the last examination, 8eptember 29, the grub popula
tion remained practically constant. The tint pupae were fonnd April 19,
the preYlous date of examination having been April U. Moet pupae were
found May 12 and none were found after May 28. The fll'8t beetles were
obeeryecl Kay ZO and by May 28 were obeervecl very actively feeding on soy·
beans. pigweed (blood root), yellow e.,enlng prlmroee (Oenot1l.eru l4cftlfatG),
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aDd pepper graM (LepUJit'?n virgi"icvm). They were quite specific in
their INCUng bablta being tound almost exclusively on these plants at that
time. PaIring of the beetles was tlrst observed June 4. At several different
tim.. beetlee were collected and placed in cages for oviposition records
but only a few egp were obtained. Most of the beetles were dead
J1Ine 10. June 7, the beetles were 8t111 very numerous, but quite a number
were dying, especially the males. June 12, thirteen beetles were examined
tn the field for egp. All contained immature eggs, mature eggs or both.
The number of egp counted per beetle ranged from 67 to 136, and mature
egp from 4 to 32. The females were thus ovlposlting at this time but
could not be Induced to lay eggs under caged conditions. Also it was
lmpoallble to discover where the eggs were being laid in the field. It
was noticed in the field that a8 one favored host plant was destroyed by
the beetles they went to others and this was particularly true of the
migration from the above mentioned weeds and evening primrose to such
other weed, as sunflower (HeUa"th1U annuu8) , whorled ttckweed «(Joreopsu
t1erUcmata) , two species ot knotweed (PoI1lDOnum) , (Psoralea tenuiflora).
lensltlve briar (Morong~a anclnata) and black-eyed susan (Redbeckia
"'rta) . June 22, only two ltve beetles were seen and It appears that by
the end of this month In this region the adults have laid their eggs and
largely disappeared.

The grublll are very sensitive to changes in soil temperature. During
most of the winter. even on cold raw days, they could be dug up from neaT
the aurface of the 111011. Gruhs In the ~reenhouse migrated to the bottom
ot the flower pots when the soil froze during a severe early spring freeze.
Tbllll cold spell likewise tor~ed the grubs in the field to move downward
tn the Boil well below the plant roots where they remained until the soil
warmed up In the spring. Again In the early summer they moved deeper
Into the 8011 wherA they remained until fall. Live grubs could sometimes
be dl8~overed on the inside of a lump of dry soil 80 hard that it had to
be broken by a 8pade. This movement was noted as early as May 12.
July 11. It was discovered that they were from 3% to 10 inches deep in
the soU. September 10, some appeared to be nearer to the surface than
before but on the examination of September 26·0ctober 1. many were still
dormant. particularly in the extremely dry Boll ot the darso plot. There
Is BOrne evidence that the grubs come to the surface and cut off blades
of the wht'&t, carry them to a retreat in the soil at the base of the plant
and there feed on them. Mr. Dahms of our staff hAS witnE-ssed a migration
of these grubs from a denuded area In a wheat field near Lawton to where
planta could be obtained. In our field samp1tn~ we also have evidence
of a mlfmlUon of JlTubs. It appears that the flrst-YE'~r grub is the one
capable of causlnp: the greater injury In the sprin~. When two-year grubs
were du~ In the winter. brought into a warm greenhouse they soon pupated.
Tbls Indicates an early cessation of activity. The fact that the pupal
period II preceded by an Inactive prepupal period and that pupae were
found as early 8S Aprll 29. Indicates that this age grub feeds very little
much atter mld·April In this section.

The two most Important natuml enemies are skunks and a species
of robber fly (homar".! bn.dart1ii Macquart).. The activities of the
nunka were evidenced everywhere in this field by little holes which
they had dog, Moles were also pref'ent and doubtless accounted for some
of the grubl. The robber fly not only fed on the beetles but Its larva fed
upon the grub. These and other factors caused a very marked reduction
In the grub population ot the field 88 previously indicated. The last
examination taken late In September showed a reduction of 75 per cent

• Jde8t1fted b1 A. .. Prtte!wd.
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in the wheat plots, 82.6 per cent in the soybean plots, 83.6 per eent in corn,
and 89.6 per cent in fallow.

81&.""ma'1/

Greenhouse tests show that when oats are growing under favorable
soil fertility and moisture conditions they are not noticeably injured by
the wheat white grub. Wheat was injured somewhat and rye was very
seriously damaged. Corn, darso, cotton and cowpeas were not injured.
Second-year grubs caused very UtUe damage to the above crops, soon
entering the prepupal stage after being brought into the greenhouse.

Corn, darso and soybeans were not injured by the grubs under field
conditions. However, the beetles soon destroyed the soybeans and 80 this
crop is not recommended to be planted in heavily infested wheat fields.

The grubs will, on occasion, come to the surface of the soil and crawl
toward more favorable feeding grounds.

In the vicinity of Blackwell, the pupal stage is found from late April to
late May. The beetles were present in the fields beginning with the third
week in May but h~d largely disappeared 30 days later. They are quite
specific in their feeding habits, preferring some weeds to others and never
being found feeding on many of the common types of weeds.

The grubs are quite sensitive to changes in soil temperature, migrating
downward when freezes occur or when the surface soil becomes hot during
midsummer.

In the field studied, a robber fly, Promachu8 bastardii, destroyed large
numbers of the grubs and beetles. Skunks and moles also destroyed many.
As a result, there was a reduction in the grub population ranging from 75
per cent in the wheat plots to over 80 per cent in the other plots.
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